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At Pink Papaya, we embrace a lifestyle of “inner balance, outer beauty,” which 
defines the lives and aspirations of our Pink Papaya family. These can be hectic and 
stressful days of over-scheduled children, long work hours, and just too much to do. 
Let Pink Papaya take you away from all this and provide you with the inner peace 
and pampering you deserve! 

At Pink Papaya, come have fun with people you’ll like and products you’ll love. Our 
products are made with the highest quality and most natural ingredients 
possible and with only one person in mind...you! Since our beginning in 2006, our 
customers have loved our unique products such as our sweet almond oil foot crème, 
cranberry orange hand scrub, shea butter hand crème, hydrate facial gel, and our 
facial mask with papaya extract.

We are pleased and excited to introduce Pink Papaya COLOR, a line of high 
performance and mineral cosmetics. The COLOR line offers a variety of 
foundations, beautiful eye shadows, bronzers, luscious lip solutions and striking 
blushes. COLOR enhances the impact of your appearance, while imparting 
vitamins and botanicals that nourish your skin.

Beyond COLOR, we are introducing the use of many new natural ingredients in 
our products such as plum and hempseed oils, mango butter, and calendula, 
passiflora, beet, and apple extracts. Additionally, we have expanded our 
inspirational jewelry product line. Our jewelry adorns you with beauty while 
carrying motivational messages.

Try our new products and you will discover why we’re so excited! We know you will 
enjoy them as much as we enjoyed creating them. Join us, and embrace the “inner 
balance, outer beauty” lifestyle of Pink Papaya.

Warmest Wishes, 
Susan and Karen

host a party!

SuSAn HuneKe,
CeO & FOundeR

KARen WOLLeR,
exeCuTive viCe 
PReSidenT
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pure&natural fragrance

aromatherapy



exfoliation  pg 5-6
 

bathe  pg 7-8

moisture  pg 9-10
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with the pure fragrance of essential oils pressed from
fruits and flowers

100% essential oil blends
lavender sweet orange 

Soothe and calm your senses with the dreamy, soft smell of fresh 
aromatic lavender sweetened by citrus fruit extracts. A perfect 
fragrance to lull you to sleep or a wonderful escape from the stresses of 
your day.     
 

vanilla sandalwood

indulge in the rich blend of vanilla, sandalwood and exotic black tea 
extract from the east. Warm and inviting, perfect for a massage or a 
sensual bath experience.     
 

grapefruit bergamot

Citrus extracts bursting with fragrance will energize and brighten your 
day. Perfect for an invigorating shower that will wake up your senses 
and stimulate your mind.
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body sugar buff  with blueberry seeds

Th is pure organic sugar scrub with exfoliating 
blueberry seeds  gives your skin a healthy sexy glow!   
Bare your body with confi dence!

5 ounces $23.00

item #00004  lavender sweet orange
item #00005  vanilla sandalwood
item #00006  grapefruit bergamot

body polish with papaya extract

Th e secret of the islands brought to your door. 
PACKed with papaya extract, it fi rms, tones and 
moisturizes your skin leaving it refreshed and 
beautiful.

6 ounces $16.50

item #00188  lavender sweet orange
item #00189  vanilla sandalwood
item #00190  grapefruit bergamot

Scrub away dry dull skin cells and unclog pores. After exfoliation, 
your skin will feel baby soft and glow as new skin is revealed!

e x F O L i A T i O n

a body buffi ng spa treatment



essential oil ingredients:

wild geranium - uplifting, helps mood swings
far west spearmint - refreshing
chinese ginger - combats depression
ylang ylang - relaxing, anti-stress agent
siberian fir needle - increases blood circulation
indian peppermint - exhilarating
patchouli - stimulates romantic feelings
petitgrain - invigorating
pink grapefruit - renewing, feel younger

invigorating cellulite scrub

uplift your spirits with our natural cellulite scrub infused with nine 
essential oils. Our scrub promotes circulation with gota kola and horse 
chestnut extracts, combined with a unique gently cleansing foam.   
Gentle enough for everyday use, your skin will look toned and supple.  
Goes great with our aromatherapy lotion!

9.5 ounces

item #00200   $48.00
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primary cellulite fighting ingredients:
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caffeine - smoothes appearance of dimpled skin
walnut shells and baha sand - exfoliant

gota kola extract - promotes circulation; an    
anti-cellulite fighting ingredient

horse chestnut extract - stimulates circulation and
reduces the appearance of capillaries



body wash infused with essential oils

Start your day out with a shower full of fragrance and 
luscious lather. Aloe vera gel soothes and 
nourishes skin. Perfect for use with our natural Caribbean 
sea sponge!   

6 ounces $16.00

item #00008  lavender sweet orange
item #00009  vanilla sandalwood
item #00010  grapefruit bergamot

bubble bath infused with essential oils

Surround yourself in luxurious bubbles that are good for your skin.  
Pure essential oils delicately scent your bath bubbles. Hibiscus, 
elderberry, linden and acacia flower extracts moisturize and soothe skin.

6.7 ounces  $12.50

item #00111-lso  lavender sweet orange
item #00111-vs   vanilla sandalwood
item #00111-gb  grapefruit bergamot

B A T H e
Cleanse, relax, and surround yourself in soothing and creamy bubbles in your bath or shower.  
Our aromatherapy bath products are beneficial to the skin and offer gentle and aromatic 
cleansing. Give yourself a spa vacation with our Himalayan salts that will rejuvenate and restore 
balance to your body and soul!

create serenity



himalayan salt soak

escape to an exotic land where relaxation is key. Renew 
your mind, body and spirit with salts mined from the 
Himalayan mountains. Packed with 84 minerals 
essential to human life, our soak restores energy levels 
and removes toxins from the body. use after a 
strenuous workout or any time you feel out of balance.

17 ounces  $25.00

item #00103  lavender sweet orange
item #00104  vanilla sandalwood
item #00105  grapefruit bergamot

m i n e R A L S                                               

84

eSSenTiAL 
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m O i S T u R i z e
Keep skin dewy and hydrated with our exclusive 
moisturizing aromatherapy formulas. using nature’s 
finest ingredients to keep your skin looking beautiful 
and feeling soft and silky! 



massage oil 

Create a sensuous and smooth massage 
with our signature blend of golden 
jojoba, sesame and evening primrose oil. 
it will leave skin fragrant and hydrated. 
Can also be used as a bath oil creating 
a silky and moisturizing pool of water 
relieving dry and parched skin. inhale the 
essential oil fragrances and feel your stress 
melt away.

4 ounces $14.50

item #00000  lavender sweet orange
item #00001  vanilla sandalwood
item #00002  grapefruit bergamot

body lotion with pure essential oil

Our aromatherapy lotion is creamy and 
hydrating and leaves your skin fragrant, 
silky and drenched with moisture. Our 
lotion is a luscious blend of jojoba oil and 
sweet almond oil with bilberry extract to 
protect and repair skin. use after bathing 
to keep your body moist and smooth all 
day. Off ered in imported French glass or 
soft touch bottle.

Soft Touch 6 ounces  $16.00

item #00193  lavender sweet orange
item #00194  vanilla sandalwood
item #00195  grapefruit bergamot

French Glass 6.8 ounces  $16.50

item #00185  lavender sweet orange
item #00186  vanilla sandalwood
item #00187  grapefruit bergamot

massage candles

Create a spa experience at home. Light 
our 100% natural massage candle and 
a pool of warm oil and butter will form. 
extinguish the fl ame and massage the 
warm oil into the skin. experience the 
pleasures of a fragrant and warm 
massage. mango and shea butters, 
hempseed, grapeseed, and jojoba oils 
leave skin nourished. 

5 ounces $18.50 

item #00014  lavender sweet orange
item #00015  vanilla sandalwood
item #00016  grapefruit bergamot
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i n S P i R A T i O n



lavender teddy bear

We have created this adorable bear for your little prince or princess. 
Comes with a pouch of lavender and flax seed that can be warmed in 
the microwave, then inserted in the back of the bear to 
create a warm and relaxing friend just for them. use the included 
lavender sweet orange bubble bath to create a soothing bedtime 
ritual!    item #00166   $34.00  

spa escape gift set

unwind and relax in a tub filled with bubbles and 
fabulous fragrance of 100% essential oils. Light the 
100% natural massage candle and create a sanctuary 
right in your own home! When finished, apply our 
aromatherapy body lotion to leave your skin soft and 
supple. The ultimate gift of relaxation for yourself or 
for a friend!  

4 product gift set $44.00

6.7 ounces aromatherapy bubble bath
6 ounces aromatherapy lotion
1 votive massage candle
1 sea sponge

item #00101-lso  lavender sweet orange
item #00101-vs   vanilla sandalwood
item #00101-gb   grapefruit bergamot
 

candle therapy 

unite the powers of the mind, body and spirit! A candle flame is seen 
as a symbol for the soul. Burn the appropriate candle that possesses 
the energy you need to help gain inner balance and promote well 
being! Adorned with symbolic charms. Fantastic gift for both men 
and women!

yellow (sunflower fragrance) - creativity and intellectual energy 
red (cedarwood fragrance ) -  prosperity and energy
black (opium fragrance) - protection
white (gardenia fragrance)  - inspire hope

item # 00206  $37.00
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i n S P i R A T i O n A L  JeWeLRy

 rare, exceptional &captivating
Our uSA hand-crafted jewelry has tantalizing textures, beautiful colors and elemental shapes. Sterling 
silver and 24kt gold dipped vermeil charms create a collection of jewelry that communicates the 
powerful message of universal love and peace.

a, b & c think green collection 

These pieces are adorned with sterling 
silver charms of flowers and leaves to 
remind you to save the earth. enhanced 
with green aventurine stones which are 
known to promote tranquility. Wear one 
piece or all and think green with Pink 
Papaya!

a. 16” necklace with 3” extender 
item #00215-n  $120.00
b. 7” bracelet with 2” extender
item #00215-B  $80.00
c. earrings, item #00215-e  $35.00

a.

b.

c.



d.

e.

f.

g.

f. messenger of peace necklace

Hanging from a black cord 
studded with sterling silver beads, 
a dove and peace sign are paired 
together. The dove carries the peace 
sign...wear this and keep the peace. 
Cute and stylish, peace earrings are a 
great finishing touch. 16” L  

necklaces - item #00218-n  $45.00 
earrings - item #00218-e  $22.00 

g. unity bracelet 

Sterling silver charms 
representing various religious 
symbols are embodied in this leather 
wrapped bracelet. The humming bird 
is added as a symbol of hope for 
accomplishing that which is thought 
to be impossible. Wear this 
bracelet and believe in worldwide 
unity! Wraps four times and is 
adjustable.  $95.00                                           

size-7 item #00216-7
size-8 item #00216-8   

d. peace necklace 

infuse trendy into any oufit when you wear this necklace.  
Sterling silver peace swings from this simply stylish sterling  
silver chain. Peace baby! 16”L with 2” extender.

item #00217  $75.00 
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e. good karma necklace

As with the circle of life, karma, simply stated means  “what goes around comes around.” 
Wear this sterling silver necklace with heart, peace sign, and karma tag as a reminder to  
keep your circle loving and peaceful! 26”L 

item #00202-n  $39.00



a.

b.

c.

d.

a. purple crystal crown chakra necklace and earrings

The crown chakra is associated with the color purple and is said to be your center for 
intuition, thought, and spirituality. Purple briolette crystals hang delicately from gold ver-
meil circles and an 18” 14kt gold chain. Add a splash of class and color with this necklace 
and earrings set.  necklace - item #00224-n  $72.00; earrings - item #00224-e  $32.00

b. transformation necklace 

A gold vermeil fish hangs from our 18” 14k gold necklace studded with aventurine beads. 
The hip little fish represents the ability to gracefully overcome obstacles when there is a 
desire or need for transformation. delicate and stylish!  item #00223  $68.00

trendy & feminine 
 lush gold vermeil jewelry  
  sterling silver jewelry dipped in 24k gold



f. east meets west bracelet 

A beautiful, three-strand bracelet of lustrous fresh 
water pearls. Between the pearls find a gold vermeil 
cross, ohm, peace charm and lotus petal with 
diamond. Stylish and hip, pair this with our lotus 
necklace and freshwater pearl earrings for an 
irresistible look!  7” with a 2” gold extender. 
item #00219  $220.00 

g. freshwater pearl earrings 

The combination of pearls and a gold vermeil disk 
create an elegant sensation of beauty and light. Pearls 
have been known to stimulate your femininity and 
lift your spirits. Wear these and feel simply gorgeous. 
item #00222  $34.00   
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inspire peace with this beautiful bracelet made  
of tourmaline gems. Black, purple, pink, green  
and white tourmaline create a spectra of color  
unique to each bracelet. Size 7  item #00242-7   
Size 8  item #00242-8  $190.00

d. mother of pearl flower necklace

Flowers are a universal symbol of love and beauty 
and are admired by all cultures. This beautiful flower 
etched on a 1.5” mother of pearl disk delicately hangs 
from four strands of Japanese seed beads. extremely 
versatile, looks great with jeans and tee or a perfect to 
accessorize a cocktail dress. 16” L.   
item #00220  $150.00

e. lotus leaf necklace 

The lotus, a symbol of hope to all, emerges from the 
murky waters into a beautiful flower. The delicate 
lotus leaf with diamond hangs from an 18” 14k gold 
beaded chain. irresistible. it is simple, yet chic! 
item #00221  $95.00



a. focus necklace 

Adorn yourself with this beautiful sterling silver and black onyx 
necklace. Onyx is believed to bring better concentration and 
focus. The spiral pendant is a reminder to stay in the “now” and 
ignore the drama swirling around you! 6mm black onyx beads, 
16” L  item #00225 $52.00

b. lotus bracelet 

Rise above any situation. in many cultures the lotus flower’s 
ability to beautifully emerge from murky waters is a reminder to 
remain graceful in adverse situations. The black onyx charm 
reminds you to be steadfast and the diamond on the sterling 
silver disc keeps your spirit strong.  $54.00

size 7 - item #00204-7 
size 8 - item #00204-8  

c. truth bracelet

Three strands, red leather, sterling silver nuggets and wooden 
beads with truth charm. Sterling silver monkey reminds you to 
see no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil, but be truthful to yourself 
in everything you do. 

item 00227  $53.00

f. princess necklace

We should all be crowned princesses! But the real princesses are 
those that approach life with a warm and caring heart. Perfect 
sterling silver necklace set off by a brilliant pink crystal for the 
princess in your life. 16” L  item #00229  $32.00
   
g. elephant necklace 

When the elephant’s trunk is up, it means good luck! Wear this 
adorable little sterling silver elephant, amethyst bead and gold 
shield to bring you good luck, fortune, and protection. 
20” L  item #00207  $32.00

f.

g.e.

e.

necklace - item #00228-n $42.00
earrings - item #00228-e  $28.00

d. buddha necklace

The Buddha is seen by many as a source of inspiration and 
enlightenment. Wear this 26” sterling silver necklace adorned with 
a little sterling silver Buddha, red coral bead, and reflective disc as 
a reminder to focus on those things in life that are truly important.  
item #00226  $39.00

e. shoot for the moon necklace and earrings

For those who want to wish upon a star and shoot for the moon. 
This sterling silver combo, offset by brilliant blue briolettes is for 
you. 18” L  

inward reflection  
brings outer beauty 
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c. om necklace 

Slow down and say ommmm. There is significant evidence that  
suggests that lowering your stress levels and negative emotions boosts 
your immune system. So this lovely sterling silver necklace is all about 
inhaling and then deeply exhaling, no matter what the world throws  
at you. Perfect for those challenging days.  
18” L, item #00240  $56.00

d. green prehnite sterling silver necklace & earrings 

Gorgeous! each stone is individually cut revealing its own unique sea 
foam green color. Prehnite stones enhance feelings of unconditional  
love and heighten your intuition. Feel the cool beauty of these stones 
against your skin and be inspired. 
necklace, 21” L - item #00241-n  $175.00
earrings - item #00241-e  $60.00

e. water bracelet

Be inspired to drink water when you wear this sterling silver bracelet 
adorned with beautiful crystals. Start your day with the bracelets on  
one wrist and transfer them over as you hydrate yourself with a glass  
of water. After four glasses start transferring your bracelets back to  
your original wrist. Be healthy! 
size 7 - item #00191-7; size 8 - item #00191-8  $90.00

f. mandala necklace 

Find your true passion in life! This simple yet elegant sterling silver  
necklace features a mandala, the symbol used by many cultures to  
find the true meaning in life, For added elegance we added a pearl 
representing purity and innocence.  20”L - item #00203  $54.00

a.

b.

beautiful messages 
 of inspiration
a. chakra bracelet 

declare your intentions to achieve balance in your life, beautifully. The 
center of the body contains seven chakras or energy centers! each chakra is said to be  
responsible for distributing energy to different organs and muscles. Our bracelet is a  
collection of seven unique bracelets representing each chakra. Perfect for anyone wanting 
to achieve a balanced life!     size 7 - item #00167-7; size 8 - item #00167-8  $175.00

b. simply beautiful necklace and earrings

Sometimes the simplest designs make the biggest impact. Three sterling silver strands  
adorned with beautiful roundels make this necklace a perfect statement of beauty, purity  
and clarity. A fantastic accessory for that little black dress. Simply beautiful earrings tie it  
all together. necklace, 18” L - item #00230-n  $88.00 earrings - item #00203-e  $34.00
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create a spa sanctuary... 

body & bath 



   eight signature blends
island   evoke Caribbean dreams with this blend of apricot, vanilla, peach, 
jasmine and plum.  
 
sugar   sweet, seductive and romantic; wild huckleberry, quince, jasmine and 
white rose create this irresistible fragrance.  
 
ocean   crisp, clean, refreshing; amber, citrus, sea moss and bergamot create a 
unisex fragrance that is reminiscent of  an ocean breeze. 
 
flower   delicate and floral; red peony, violet and a hint of pink grapefruit create 
this captivating scent.
 
exotic   sensual and sexy; a combination of vanilla, pineapple, and musk that 
men find irresistible.
 
raspberry kisses   imagine the scent of fresh picked raspberries wrapped 
around your body. This scent is divine and loved by all!  
 
tangerine   refresh your mind with the enticing blend of blood red tangerine, 
lemon, and sweet orange.  
 
chocolate mint   imagine indulging in a fabulous chocolate treat without the 
calories, our chocolate mint scent is a perfect blend of chocolate and mint that 
will have you wanting more! 

drench yourself in fragrance with products that smooth, purify and drench 
your body with moisture. illuminate your bath with fragrance and gentle 
light.

i n d u L G e
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purify  pg 25-26

  
drench pg  27-28
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tangerine body smoothing scrub

Caress your body with this creamy and fl uff y scrub. 
Pumice and aloe vera exfoliate dead skin cells while 
leaving skin dewy and luminous!

8 ounces  $16.50

item #00052   tangerine

S m O O T H
Keep your body smooth and irresistible to touch. Banish rough dry skin 
with these natural exfoliaters-revealing a glowing new you!

sweet body sugar scrub

Reveal a more delicious you. Our newly formulated 
body sugar scrub is made from sweet sugar and extracts 
of papaya, apple and beet which exfoliates skin. Plum, 
avocado and jojoba oil makes your skin dewy-end 
result glow!

5 ounces   $24.50

item #00034  ocean
item #00035  sugar
item #00036  fl ower
item #00037  island
item #00209  exotic
item #00210  raspberry kisses
item #00211  chocolate mint 



ayate cloth

it may not look like much but this little 
cloth does wonders. When wet, the cloth 
shrinks to create a wonderful texture that 
is perfect for a vigorous exfoliation. Keeps 
skin healthy and young. The fibers will 
stimulate cell production and increase 
blood flow which is known to help combat 
cellulite. 100% natural, made from the 
pulp of an Agave cactus.

item #00116   $12.00

caribbean sea sponge

deep from the ocean comes this 
natural exfoliating sponge. Gentle 
yet effective. When used with our 
body washes and bubble baths this 
sponge creates a lovely, sudsy, 
bubbly lather.

item  #00101 - 3L   $8.00  
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P u R i F y 
cleanse your body with refreshing and frothy bubbles bursting with botanical extracts. detox with 
our body mask to purify skin and remove environmental toxins. make your bathing experience a 
spa treat!

bubble bath  
you want bubbles? you got ‘em! not only does 
our bubble bath create luscious bubbles but 
they last and last. infused with botanical ex-
tracts which moisturize, tone and cleanse your 
skin. Off ered in beautiful imported French 
glass bottles. 

17 ounces  $22.00

item #00017  ocean             
item #00018  sugar      
item #00019  fl ower      
item #00020  island      

8 ounces  $12.50

item #00022-s  sugar
item #00022-f  fl ower
item #00022-i  island
item #00153    raspberry kisses
   

body mask with french green clay

A deluxe spa treatment! French green clay 
and bilberry extract removes toxins while 
caff eine stimulates circulation to fi ght 
cellulite.  

item #00050  fresh  5 ounces  $22.50
item #0014914 chocolate mint 
14 ounces  $22.50

body wash

Rich in aloe vera and vitamin e, our 
cleansing body wash soothes the skin 
to prevent dryness. Lavish your skin 
with the scent of your choice!

8 ounces  $16.00

item #00040  ocean
item #00041  sugar
item #00042  fl ower
item #00043  island
item #00212  exotic
item #00192  tangerine
item #00213  raspberry kisses



100% soy candles

Surround yourself with our extraordinary 
fragrances when you burn our 100% pure 
soy candles. Our environmentally friendly 
candles are hand poured in the uS and 
known for an even, clean burn.      
7.5 ounces $18.00    

item #00081  ocean
item #00082  island
item #00083  sugar
item #00084  fl ower
item #00162  raspberry kisses
item #00163  chocolate mint
item #00164  exotic
item #00165  tangerine       
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d R e n C H 
your skin in botanical 
moisturizers and luscious 
fragrance. make your skin 
glisten, asking to be touched...



body butter

Lavish your skin with this creamy thick 
moisturizer that will leave your skin soft, 
supple and smooth. Shea butter, 
sunfl ower seed oil, and botanical extracts 
make this butter simply the best!

5 ounces  $23.50

item  #00045  ocean
item  #00046  sugar
item  #00047  fl ower
item  #00048  island
item  #00023  chocolate mint
item  #00024  exotic 

body crème

Rich in jojoba and sweet almond oil, 
this body crème is phenomenal. your 
skin will be moist and glowing with a 
silky, luminous fi nish. 

6.85 ounces   $16.50

item #00155  tangerine 
item #00201  raspberry kisses
        

body lotion

Rich in milk protein and shea butter but still light and 
creamy. Th is body moisturizer is ideal for more humid 
climates. extracts of marigold, chamomile and 
cornfl ower enhance moisture retention.

8 ounces  $16.50

item #00028   ocean
item #00029   sugar
item #00030   fl ower
item #00031   island
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SKinCARe



acacia - soothing and anti-inflammatory for dry, sensitive or delicate skin

algea - an excellent anti-oxidant and normalizes skin’s moisture content

aloe vera - over 100 healing natural compounds that soothe, heal and moisturize

bilberry - an excellent anti-oxidant 

chamomile  - calms and soothes skin’s inflammations

elderflower and elderberry - a mild astringent and stimulant that increases circulation

grapeseed - a powerful anti-oxidant 

hibiscus - tightens without stripping skin of natural oils

linden - stimulates circulation, hydrates and soothes irritated skin

marshmallow - hydrates and soothes rough and dry skin

meadowsweet - gently cleanses and tones dry skin

orange flower - gently hydrates dry mature skin

papaya - fosters cellular regeneration and stimulates circulation

seaweed - rich in multi-nutrients that tighten, tone and stimulate circulation

sweet violet - hydrates and soothes the skin
 

skin deep  pg 31-32 

hands & feet  pg 33-34 

  
treatment  pg 35-36  
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botanical extracts

Cleanse, exfoliate, tone and moisturize. make your skin  
healthy, dewy, and beautiful from head to toe. We infuse  
our products using the finest botanical extracts. 
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hydrate facial gel

Light weight and oil free. Our 
best selling moisturizer leaves 
skin hydrated but never oily, 
resulting in a perfect texture. it 
is infused with trehalose to 
protect skin from dehydration 
while controlling oil build-up. 
Triple tea extract complex 
combats the effects of 
environmental toxins. And our 
proprietary formula infused with 
peptides penetrates deeply to 
diminish fine lines and wrinkles. 
Good for all skin types. 
1.7 ounces 

item #00069  $33.00

facial defense 
triple protection gel SPF 15

unique formula combining 
science with nature. Seaweed  
extract moisturizes, soothes and  
increases circulation. Green and 
white tea extracts combat the  
effects of environmental pollut-
ants. Algae extract, peptides and  
uvA/uvB protection fight fine 
lines and wrinkles. defend your 
face today!  Good for all skin 
types. 1.7 ounces

item #00205  $41.00

S K i n  d e e P

Brighten your complexion with our line of age-defying facial products. Created to 
stimulate and supplement the natural functions of the skin, our products are formulated 
to address your individual needs.



facial mask 
with papaya extract

Rejuvenate skin with our 
unique blend of kaolin 
clay, chamomile and 
papaya extract. unclogs 
pores, controls oiliness of 
the t-zone and removes 
toxins. Our mask leaves 
skin refreshed and 
revitalized. 
3.3 ounces net wt.  

item# 00067  $25.00

 

facial scrub 
with grapeseed extract

Reveal radiant skin by 
using our facial scrub 
with crushed apricot 
seeds, aloe vera, and 
grapeseed extract! White 
tea helps protect and 
repair, and is an excellent 
anti-oxidant.  
6 ounces

item #00065    $18.50
citrus bergamot
item #00100  $18.50
tamarind

botanical facial 
washes

Cleanse and purify 
your face with our 
revitalizing and sulfate-
free washes. normal to 
dry is a moisturizing 
blend of marshmal-
low, orange fl ower, 
chamomile and papaya 
extract that protects 
your skin from de-
hydration. Combina-
tion is a refreshing 
blend of grapefruit, 
elderfl ower, corn-
fl ower, and papaya 
extract to control oily 
areas. 6 ounces.

item  #00196  $19.50  
combination
item  #00197  $19.50
normal to dry

botanical facial 
toners

Our botanical toners 
tighten, smooth, balance 
skin’s pH and moisturize 
using a unique combi-
nation of algae extract 
and wheat protein. nor-
mal to dry skin toner is 
a moisturizing blend of 
marshmallow, orange 
fl ower, chamomile, 
sweet violet and papaya 
extracts. Combination 
toner is a refreshing 
blend of grapefruit, 
elderfl ower, cornfl ower, 
rose, and papaya extract.
6 ounces.   

item  #00198  $18.50 
combination
item  #00199  $18.50
normal to dry

hydrate facial 
moisture

A beautiful blend of 
acacia, elderberry, 
linden, and hibiscus 
extracts. drench 
your skin with much 
needed moisture. 
improves the 
appearance of fi ne 
lines and wrinkles. 
Great for normal to 
dry skin.  
1.7 ounces

item #00071 $33.00
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H A n d S  &  F e e T
Baby your hands and feet! exfoliate with our refreshing fruit seed 
scrubs, soothe with a deep moisture mask and protect with ultra 
rich butters and lotions.  



cranberry orange
hand scrub

An uplifting mixture of 
organic sugar, cranberry 
seeds, vitamin e and aloe 
vera, gently reconditions 
your hands by exfoliating 
them to a glowing fi nish. 
Leave by your kitchen 
sink and use frequently 
to keep hands looking 
and feeling beautiful. 
5 ounces

item #00063  $22.50

shea butter 
hand crème

One of our top sellers, 
our ultra rich emollient 
is the perfect remedy for 
the roughest skin. Th is 
shea butter hand crème, 
enriched with avocado 
and sunfl ower seed oil, 
helps to nourish and 
hydrate the skin. Put it 
on every night and wake 
up with soft and smooth 
skin. Great for elbows 
too!  5 ounces

item #00061  $25.00

blackberry hand 
and foot mask

Pamper your hands and 
feet. enriched with a 
moisturizing botanical 
blend of blue malva, 
elderberry, and primrose, 
this mask conditions and 
rejuvenates overworked 
hands and feet. Apply 
mask with a warm damp 
towel for a restoring and 
beatifying treatment. 
3.3 ounces

item #00057  $19.50

blackberry fi g 
foot scrub

Organic brown sugar 
and blackberry seeds 
remove rough skin from 
your feet. Sesame seed 
oil and vitamin e soothe 
and heal feet while 
adding moisture. Finish 
with our sweet almond 
oil foot creme and make 
your feet baby smooth!
5 ounces

item #00057 $22.50

foot crème 
with sweet almond oil

Hydrate your feet with 
this wonderful foot creme  
enriched with jojoba and 
sweet almond oil. Banish 
calloused and rough feet 
forever!  your feet will 
feel silky and have an 
improved appearance 
instantly. Keep on your 
night stand and use 
before bed daily. Off ered 
in soft touch and 
imported French glass 
bottle, a top seller! 

8 ounces  $22.00
imported French Glass

item #00054    fi g leaves
item #00086    sweet      
            amber

6 ounces  $17.00 
Soft Touch Bottle

item #00056    fi g leaves
item #00099    sweet   
            amber
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under eye treatment gel

Have dark circles?  Our under eye gel 
infused with HaloxylTm is your answer.  
Our gel tones and fi rms the under eye 
area. HaloxylTm helps in the elimination 
of blood pigments responsible for dark 
circle coloration and under eye 
infl ammation. Keep this little bottle 
handy for those late nights out and when 
traveling!  
1 ounce  

item #00073  $36.00

bikini duo

Once you try this you will not want to be without 
it! Razor rash is a common problem especially in 
your bikini zone. use our bikini duo and those 
irritating red bumps will disappear. Our bikini 
scrub exfoliates and removes dead skin cells so that 
you can get a close shave. Th e bikini crème softens 
and makes shaving easier and imparts moisture 
and antiseptic properties to the skin to prevent 
unsightly bumps. Great for your legs too! Off ered 
in jasmine lily and orange grapefruit.

bikini scrub, 6 ounces  $11.00

item #00077JL  
item #00107OG

bikini shave crème, 8 ounces  $12.50

item  #00075JL  
item  #00106OG

T R e A T m e n T
Combining natural ingredients with cutting edge 
technology to treat and address imperfections to help 
you look your best! 

sun glitzed

infused with vitamin e and extracts of Calendula, 
Linden, Chamomile, Cornfl ower, and St. John’s 
Wort, this silky, sheer, skin nourishing lotion 
pampers and soothes your legs while imparting 
color and shimmer. Apply anywhere you need a 
little color enhancement and glow! 
4 ounces

item # 00208  $20.00

infused with vitamin e and extracts of Calendula,



gel eye masks

use these eye masks to reduce puffi  ness, relieve tension 
and brighten eyes! Cool in refrigerator for best eff ect.  

item  #00157 - B  blue large  $12.50
item  #00157 - G  green small  $8.00

green jade roller

Restore the natural fl ow of energy to the 
skin with our green jade roller. Th e use of 
jade as a massager on the facial skin has 
been used by many cultures for centuries. 
use our green jade roller in a gentle 
upward motion on face to promote 
circulation for a glowing and more 
youthful complexion!  

item  #00148  $12.50

anti–aging facial crème

Reduce and prevent the appearance of 
fi ne lines and wrinkles with this power 
packed anti-wrinkle cream. dermaxylTm, 
collagen, and botanical extracts attack 
wrinkles when used daily.  1 ounce 

item # 00073  $36.00
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 C O L O R   the power of appearance

high performance color to get the look you want

face  pg 39-40

eyes  pg 41-42

cheeks  pg 42

lips  pg 43-44

palettes & brushes 
pg 45

shades pg 46
 c
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F A C e create a fl awless beginning

a.  retexturizing face primer SPF 20

Our virtually weightless serum contains opalescent light 
refl ectors that diminish lines and leave a translucent eff ect 
on your skin. Anti-oxidant vitamin A and e seal in moisture, 
creating the perfect palette for applying make-up. ideal for all 
skin types.    1 ounce, item #00500  $29.00  

b.  pore perfecting face primer

Th e ultimate multi-tasker. incredibly lightweight and oil-free, 
our advanced formula combats shine in multiple ways. 
immediately it absorbs oil and reduces pore size. While you 
wear it, salicylic acid levels out roughness and keeps 
foundation looking smooth, hour after hour. Over time, this 
revolutionary primer keeps on working to control oil 
breakthrough. ideal for normal to combination skin.  
1 ounce, item #00501  $29.00

c. invisible blotting powder pressed

A shine-free, no-color fi nish! Technologically advanced 
formula won’t cake, dry out skin, or alter the shade of your 
foundation! use throughout the day to remove excess shine.  
.37 ounce, item #00502  $22.00 

d. mineral photo touch concealer

Just one touch of this concealer delivers the ultimate camoufl age. Light 
refl ecting minerals and line-fi lling corrective micro-spheres cover dark 
circles, blemishes, and fi ne lines. Be camera ready!  .07 ounces,  $22.00 
item #00503-lt (light), #00503-lt/md (light/medium), #00503-md 
(medium), #00503-lp (light peach), #00503-mp (medium peach), 
#00503-wh (warm honey) (shades above from left to right)

e. liquid powder mineral foundation  SPF 15

Th is innovative liquid formula, fortifi ed with a multi-mineral complex 
glides on velvety smooth resulting in a soft-powder, fl awless fi nish. 
Provides the sunscreen and anti-oxidant protection that works for all 
skin types. Oil free formula is great for skin with large pores and oily 
t-zone. 1.2 ounces, $36.50 
item #00504-ln (linen), #00504-tb (tender beige), #00504-vc (vanilla 
crème), #00504-al (almond), #00504 –sb (sandy beige), #00504 –pb 
(pale beige), #00504-cb (cameo beige), #00504-nb (natural beige), 
#00504-cnb (country beige), #00504-f (fawn), #00504-e (expresso)  
(pg. 46, shades)

create a fl awless beginning

a. b.
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f. mineral photo touch foundation 

make your skin look younger by softening lines and wrinkles. 
Optically diff using minerals and botanical extracts control oil 
build up and minimize the appearance of pores. innovative tube 
with cap features an “on/off ” mechanism and built in brush for 
expert application. 1 ounce, $42.00
item #00505-ln (linen), #00505-tb (tender beige), #00505-vc 
(vanilla crème), #00505-al (almond), #00505 –sb (sandy beige), 
#00505 –pb (pale beige), #00505-cb (cameo beige), #00505-nb 
(natural beige), #00505-cnb (country beige), #00505-f (fawn), 
#00505-e (expresso)  (pg. 46, shades) 

g.  mineral powder foundation pressed SPF 8

Our mineral formula works as a translucent powder or as a 
buildable coverage foundation. Our pressed powder 
camoufl ages imperfections such as scars, bruising or port wine 
stains. Th is lightweight powder easily adjusts from polished sheer 
to a richer, more opaque coverage. non-irritating, chemical free 
sunscreen and for all skin types.  .39 ounces, $30.00 
item #00506-b (blonde), #00506-c (cream), #00506-s (sand), 
#00506-sun (sunlit), #00506-t (toast), #00506-m (mocha), 
#00506-ch (chestnut)  (pg. 46, shades)

h.  mineral sheer matte bronzer

Get a sun-kissed sexy glow without harming your skin! natural 
micro-fi ne minerals and advanced pigment technology deliver a 
sheer, healthy, radiant fi nish.  
.35 ounce, item #00507 $39.00

i.  mineral duo bronzer
matte bronzer and shimmering powder in one compact! 
innovative mineral formula minimizes the fi ne lines while 
maximizing a healthy glow. Color-coordinated to wear over 
moisturizer or foundation to shade and contour cheeks, or brush 
both shades all over face, neck and décolleté to create a bronzy, 
sunless tan.  .37 ounce, $32.00
item #00508-mm (mocha mates), #00508-fb (fresco bronze), 
#00508-st (spice twice), #00508-bb (brazilian bronze)  
(pg. 46, shades)

 bronzed & beautiful
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e y e S  &  C H e e K S

a.  luxe creme liner

Th e ultimate liner. Luxe creme liner defi nes and sculpts eyes without 
smudging or fading. easy to apply with the fi ne line liner brush, you 
will never use pencil liners again!  .12 ounce  $16.50  
item #00509-mah (mahogany), #00509-mj (metallic jade), 
#00509-mid (midnight), #00509-mido (midnight opal), 
#00509-mr (mushroom), #00509-o (onyx), #00509-s (slate), 
#00509-g (glacier), #00509-lap (lapis), #00509-bsug (brown 
sugar)  (glacier, lapis, brown sugar, shown above; pg. 46, shades)

b. lush mascara

Lavish lashes. Th e hollow-fi ber brush lifts and separates. Protein-
rich formula builds in strength and fl exibility. nine botanicals plus 
vitamins A, e, and C condition and nourish. 
.20 ounce, item #00510-b (black),  $16.50

c.  hd mascara

innovative formula and unique brush design combine lengthening 
and defi nition all in one. even the fi nest lashes are perfectly defi ned. 
.25 ounce, item #00511-b (black),  $19.50

d. waterproof mascara

Won’t fl ake, clump or smudge.  Hard-wearing yet easy on lashes.  
.32 ounce, item #00512-b (black),  $15.00

e.  mineral shadow

Sweeps over eyelids without creasing or fading.  Gentle and safe, fortifi ed 
with skincaring vitamins.  .07 ounce, $13.50
item #00513-br (bronzite), #00513-to (tourmaline), #00513-ms 
(moonstone), #00513-al (alabaster), #00513-jd (jade), #00513-yd 
(yellow diamond), #00513-ss (sandstone), #00513-ti (titanium), 
#00513-ce (clay earth), #00513-gm (gold minx), #00513-mo (mojito), 
#00513-in (ink), #00513-nov (nova)
(shown above from left to right, mojito, ink, nova; pg. 46, shades)

f.  mineral matte shadow

Th e modern matte, pearlescent undertones inject a hint of shimmer for a 
matte glow eff ect!  .08 ounce,  $15.50 
item #00514-c (cashmere), #00514-v (vanilla), #00514-bn (brazilian 
nut), #00514-tp (terra peach), #00514-pw (pink water), #00514-t (twig), 
#00514-can (candy), #00514-in (indigo); #00514-s (sand), #00514-ba 
(black amethyst) (sand and black amethyst shown above, pg. 46, shades)

g.  triple split shadow

One eye shadow “split” into three coordinating shades. Satin-smooth 
formula blends easily. Wear the medium tone on lid, dark tone in the crease 
and along the lash line, and the lightest tone as a highlighter. makes 
applying your shadow easy! Waterproof and crease-resistant to keep shadow 
looking fresh all day. Apply dry or wet for a more dramatic look.  
.12 ounce,  $18.00 item #00515-b (bistro), #00515-ur (urban), #00515-p 
(parlor), #00515-h (hemisphere), #00515-t (tribeca), #00515-ut (utopia) 
(pg. 46, shades)

highlight your natural beauty
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h.  dimensional shadow

iridescent with a three dimensional fi nish. Breakthrough 
technology layers matte and pearl pigments to create unique 
fabric-like texture. use wet for a creamier, longer wearing 
application. vitamin A and e condition and protect eyelids. 
Triple-milled powder results in a smooth velvet fi nish.  
.07 ounce  $14.00  item #00516-lum (luminized), #00516-tant 
(tantalizing), #00516-c (cognac), #00516-s (sorbet), 
#00516-blj (blackened jewel), #00516-a (abyss) , #00516-da 
(dark angel - 840),  (dark angel shown above, pg. 46, shades)

i.  polychromatic shadow

Features a prismatic mix of metallic and pearlized pigments for 
super-bedazzling eyes.  .07 ounce  $13.50 
item #00517-f (fresco), #00517-rt (rosy tan), #00517-ss (silk 
sheets), #00517-c (chantilly), #00517-lh (lavender haze), 
#00517-l (lava) (chantilly, lavender haze, lava shown above, 
pg. 46, shades)

j. superwear crème shadow
Th is innovative, super luminous shadow is creaseless, smudge 
free and waterproof.  Captivating color that won’t disappear 
until you say so!  A breakthrough in color technology, this 
crème shadow features micro-sheer pigments coated with 
cutting-edge polymers.  .25 ounce  $18.00 
item #00518-m (moss), #00518-bp (butter pecan), #00518-
in (incognito), #00518-ag (antique gold), #00518-cr (cinder 
rose),  #00518-s (storm), #00518-t (twiglet), #00518-l (lame), 
#00518-bls (blue smoke)  (all shown above from left to right)

k. mineral matte blush

matte pigments fused with the pearlescence of minerals impart a modern 
“afterglow.” Revolutionary, skin-smoothing texture fl oats over skin to 
impart a soft, imperceptible fi nish while defl ecting light away from fl aws.  
.14 ounce  $16.50  item #00519-a (adobe), #00519-hp (hush pink), 
#00519-f (fl irt) (pg. 46, shades)

l. cremewear blush

unexpectedly ultra-light, this formula features high-tech optical technology 
and antioxidant vitamins. Skin looks fresh, youthful, glowing.  
.10 ounce $16.00  item #00520-nb (nutty berry), #00520-ag 
(afterglow), #00520-p (pretty pink), #00520-s (sangria), #00520-sc (sweet 
cheeks), #00520-cos (coco spice) (coco spice shown above, pg. 46, shades)

get some GLAm
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L i P S

a.  super gloss
ultra-brilliant formula delivers transparent shine. easy glide-on 
applicator tube makes application easy and quick. non-sticky 
formula contains antioxidant vitamin A and e. mouth watering 
fi nish!  .40 ounce  $16.50
item #00521-r (raisin), #00521-n (nectar), #00521-can (candy), 
#00521-be (berry), #00521-cl (clear), #00521-m (marigold), 
#00521-f (femme), #00521-cop (copper), #00521-s (strawberry), 
#00521-ch (charming) (pg. 46, shades) 

b.  micro-bubble lipstick
Rich, creamy color and protective treatment in one. micro-bub-
bles continually release conditioners to keep lips soft and color 
fresh for hours. vitamins A, C and e condition lips and provide 
antioxidant protection while chamomile and aloe soothe lips.  
.12 ounce  $17.50 
item #00522-pl (plum), #00522-br (bronze), #00522-moc 
(mocha), #00522-cl (clay), #00522-sp (spice), #00522-tb 
(teaberry), #00522-cm (cashmere), #00522-q (quartz), 
#00522-mau (mauvett), #00522-bor (bordeau), #00522-be 
(berry), #00522-bl (blaze), #00522-bb (bon bon), #00522-f 
(femme) #00522-sac (sachet), #00522-rib (ribbon), #00522-man 
(mandarin), #00522-vol (voluptuous)  (pg. 46, shades)

c.  lip rouge
A technological triumph that drenches mouth in smooth, sexy, 
super-volumizing color. deceptively light and comfortable to 
wear. Lip rouge ignites a blast of rich lustrous color on contact, 
while powerful peptides work their plumping magic and marine 
micro-spheres fi ll in lips for a soft, sensuously smooth texture.  
.07 ounces  $21.00 
item #00523-dp (dirty pink) #00523-dol (dolce), 
#00523-pra (praline), #00523-ba (barely), #00523-ms (melon 
sorbet), #00523-pe (pecan), #00523-mw (mauvewood), 
#00523-cr (crimson), #00523-ch (chili), #00523-ve (vegas), 
#00523-pa (paradise), #00523-sp (spicy), #00523-mk 
(marrakesh), #00523-w (wisteria), #00523-cu (cupid), 
#00523- si (sierra) (pg. 46, shades)

demure or dazzling, we have you covered

a.
b. c.



d.  liquid lustre

intense shine lip lacquer plumps up the volume 
creating sensous and seriously sexy lips. instantly 
refi nes and reshapes the contour of your lips.   
.21 ounce  $19.50 
item #00524-pk (pink kisses), #00524-des 
(desire), #00524-sat (satinizer), #00524-sg (show 
girl), #00524 -sed (seduction), #00524-pl (plush), 
(shown above from left to right)

e.  lipshine SPF15
Th is creamy, soft tint gloss in a stick is full of color 
and shine with conditioning benefi ts. infused with 
vitamins e and C, it soothes, hydrates and 
minimizes chapping for the sexiest of lips.  
.12 ounce  $17.50 
item #00525-nb (naked bronze), #00525-nt (naked 
tan), #00525-rh (rhubarb), #00525-nec (nectar), 
#00525-shy, #00525-ang (angelina), #00525-sm 
(smitten), #00525-sp (sugar pie) #00525-te (tease)
(pg. 46, shades)  

sexy kissable lips
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P A L e T T e S
Its all about you, your look, your style...
             

a. create your own six well palette

Portability, choice, convenience and customization. 
mirrored compact with one large well, two medium 
wells and three small wells. Carry your powder 
foundation or bronzer, blush, and three eye shadows all 
in the convenience of one case!

b. create your own three well palette

Create your own shadow palettes from our shadow 
collections. mirrored compact with three small wells. 
includes double sided shadow brush for added 
convenience.

Pick your creative color palette, from our extraordinary collection of 
colors & textures. Let your Pink Papaya representative help you create a 
palette that will suit your individual needs.

large wells:

mineral Powder Foundation Pressed
mineral duo Bronzer
mineral Satin Pressed Powder
mineral Sheer matte Bronzer
invisible Blotting Powder Pressed 

medium wells:

mineral matte Blush
mineral Satin Blush
Cremewear Blush
Triple Split Shadow

small wells:

mineral Shadow
mineral matte Shadow
dimensional Shadow
Polychromatic Shadow
mineral Satin Shadow

powder            blush            large shadow     small shadow     brow         lip       small creme   flat liner    smudger
00526         00527      00528  00529        00530     00531       00532 00533    00534
 $30             $24       $12     $11          $16         $12           $22   $27      $23

a.

b.

*

*

*

* Shades shown on website
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LIPSHINE

angelina nectar smitten sugar
pie

teaserhubarb shynaked
bronze

naked
 tan

MINERAL MATTE BLUSH

adobe flirt  hush
pink

POLYCHROMATIC SHADOW

fresco rosy tan silk sheets

MINERAL MATTE SHADOW

brazilian nut pink water terra peach twig vanilla candy cashmere indigo

TRIPLE SPLIT SHADOW

bistro

tribeca

fresco
bronze

urban

parlor

utopia

MINERAL DUO

brazilian
 bronze

fresco
brzone

mocha 
mates

spice
twice

MINERAL SHADOW

alabaster moonstone sandstone titanium tourmaline yellow
diamond

bronzite clay earth gold minx jade

SUPER GLOSS

berry femme marigold nectar raisin strawberrycandy charmingclear copper

CREMEWEAR BLUSH

afterglow nutty 
berry

pretty
pink

sangria sweet
cheeks

MICRO-BUBBLE LIPSTICK

micro
berry

micro
clay

micro
quartz

micro
ribbon

micro
sachet

micro
spice

micro
tea

berry

micro
voluptous

micro
femme

micro
mandarin

micro
mauvette

micro
mocha

micro
plum

micro
blaze

micro
bonbon

micro
bordeaux

micro
bronze

micro
cashmere

LIQUID POWDER MINERAL & PHOTO TOUCH FOUNDATION

DIMENSIONAL SHADOW

abyss blackened
jewel

cognac luminized sorbet tantalizing

LUXE CREME LINER

mahogany metallic jade midnight midnight 
opal

mushroom onyx slate

MINERAL POWDER FOUNDATION

LIP ROUGE

linen     tender     vanilla     almond     sandy     pale     cameo     natural     country     fawn     espresso 
             beige        cream                         beige        beige    beige         beige          beige       

      vegas       barely     pecan      dirty     crimson   chili      mauve      dolce     melon     praline   spicy    paradise     marrakesh   wisteria   cupid     sierra
                                                  pink                                  wood                     sorbet

 blond      cream      sand      sunlit       toast     mocha   chesnut

 c
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15466 Los Gatos Blvd. Suite 109-17
Los Gatos, CA 95030

1.866.PINK444 • 1.866.746.5444

pinkpapayaparties.com


